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Who We Are

Established in 2020, Ombaba Consulting is a full service social media
support company dedicated to delivering your business needs. We offer
the greatest support to your social media. In addition, we create and
distribute content that captivates audiences and endures them to your
brand. We are a US-based business with assistance from graduate
school level educated staff. We have a built-in system that makes sure
your information is secure and protected. We have extensive experience
working remotely and supporting social media accounts throughout the
country. We possess existing skills and training that will support and
ease your workload. 

Who We ServeWho We Serve

We serve the growing business owner who needs support that relievesWe serve the growing business owner who needs support that relieves
the stress of running a business. From brand influencers to executivesthe stress of running a business. From brand influencers to executives
to individuals, we value all our clients. We serve those who need theto individuals, we value all our clients. We serve those who need the
part-time support that gives them the freedom to be their own boss. Wepart-time support that gives them the freedom to be their own boss. We
want to create more stress-free days for our clients while we increasewant to create more stress-free days for our clients while we increase
their productivity. We unleash our clients' schedules so you can movetheir productivity. We unleash our clients' schedules so you can move
your business forward. We serve those who need more time to dreamyour business forward. We serve those who need more time to dream
bigger, do more, and/or just be better at managing daily tasks.bigger, do more, and/or just be better at managing daily tasks.    WithWith
Ombaba Consulting, you will soar.Ombaba Consulting, you will soar.  
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Transform Your
Social Media
Presence

- SproutSocial

If you're looking to transform your social media
presence, Ombaba Consulting can help. We
specialize in research and development, which
helps individuals and businesses understand how
they can better reach their audiences. 

"A social media audit is
the process of reviewing

your business’ metrics
to assess growth,

opportunities and what
can be done to improve

your social presence."

A social media audit focuses your social media so
you reach your goals. Working with Ombaba
Consulting, your social media improves and
brings forth the results you need to achieve your
greatest potential. 



1
Evaluate current
social media tactics
and objectives. 

A social media audit is easy
with the help of Ombaba
Consulting.

2
Review and
interpret social
media analytics. 

3
Create a cohesive
branding message
for social media
growth. 

4
Assess and
implement new
opportunities and
objectives. 



$500$500

PRICEPRICE  

Includes:

One Hour Presentation of Findings and Strategy SessionOne Hour Presentation of Findings and Strategy Session

Recording of Strategy SessionRecording of Strategy Session  

PDF of Findings and PDF WorkbookPDF of Findings and PDF Workbook  

Posting Samples and TemplatesPosting Samples and Templates  

Sample Posting StrategySample Posting Strategy

Review of "Your Competition"Review of "Your Competition"

New Opportunities and Objectives for GrowthNew Opportunities and Objectives for Growth



Our Work



Work with Us
Reach out to us. We're ready to create.

To Book an Appointment, contact us via email.  Please allow 24-48 hours for a response. 

Email Address
info@reneenamakauombaba.com

Phone Number
(703) 828-5787

Website 
ombabaconsulting.com
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